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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Reliability Assessment of Orthodontic Apps for 
Cephalometrics

ABSTRACT

Objective: The aim of this study was to evaluate the accuracy and reliability of cephalometric measurements using iPad apps called 
CephNinja and SmartCeph Pro. The measurements were compared with the measurements obtained using Dolphin Imaging com-
puter software. 

Methods: Twenty digital cephalometric radiographs were randomly selected from the archives and traced using the CephNinja app, 
SmartCeph Pro app, and Dolphin Imaging software. Twenty-one landmarks and 16 measurements were performed in each program. 
The statistical analysis was conducted using the Bland-Altman analysis at a significance level of 0.05. 

Results: For the CephNinja app, there were seven measurements that were in accordance with Dolphin Imaging software. For the 
SmartCeph Pro app, six measurements were in accordance with Dolphin software. Both apps gave better results for angular measure-
ments than linear ones.

Conclusion: These findings indicate that, although they are user-friendly, orthodontic apps for cephalometrics are not equal with 
Dolphin software now and need to be developed to be more reliable for most of the measurements.
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INTRODUCTION 

Lateral cephalometry is an essential diagnostic tool that orthodontists use to plan treatments, determine the 
results of a treatment, or predict growth. Rapid advances in technology have led to broad applications in cepha-
lometry, such as computer-aided cephalometric analyses, which have recently been introduced. Many cephalo-
metric computer programs have been developed that benefit image storage, the accuracy of assessments, data 
sharing, short-term growth prediction, and quick superimposition (1,2). 

The last few years have seen an increase in the use of new technology in all areas of our lives, including smart-
phones or tablet PCs. This is especially true for smartphones, which are no longer used for just phone calls. By 
using software, or applications (apps), smartphones or tablets can act as calculators, address books, calendars, 
etc. As in all aspects of our lives, smartphones and tablets are helping people in the medical field as well (3). 

Apps are specialized programs downloaded to mobile phones and tablet PCs. Recently, many dental and ortho-
dontic apps have been developed. Some of these apps have been preferred by clinicians, and some by patients 
(4). For example, cephalometric analysis apps for the iPad have been introduced for orthodontists to measure the 
skeletal, dental, and soft tissue values by tracing the cephalograms. Using an iPad with cephalometric apps may 
be the next step in orthodontics for cephalometric tracing.

The aim of this study was to assess the reliability of the CephNinja app and SmartCeph Pro app by comparing 
them with the commonly used digital cephalometric tracing program, Dolphin Imaging software (Dolphin Im-
aging and Management Solutions; Los Angeles, CA, USA). 
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METHODS

Twenty cephalometric radiographs were taken randomly from 
the archives of the Bezmialem Vakıf University Department of 
Orthodontics and used in this retrospective study. The exclu-
sion criteria were the following: unerupted or missing incisors, 
unerupted teeth overlying incisor apices, poor quality of radio-
graphs (with artifacts), craniofacial deformity, excess soft tissue 
that could prevent locating landmarks, and non-permanent den-
tition with impacted or missing teeth. 

All of the radiographs were taken using a Proline digital cepha-
lometer (Planmeca; Helsinki, Finland) set at 1×25 magnification, 
as recommended by the manufacturer. The digital images (20 
cephalograms) were placed in the same manufacturer’s pro-
gram (Dimaxis; Planmeca, Helsinki, Finland) imported into Dol-
phin Imaging software and traced in a computer. A total of 21 
anatomical landmarks were defined on each radiograph, and 16 
variables were calculated (Figure 1, Table 1). All of these mea-
surements were performed by the same investigator (EG). Sim-
ilarly, digital radiographs were imported to the CephNinja app 
(version 3.3) and SmartCeph Pro app (version 1.1) on an iPad Pro 
and traced with Apple Pencil (Apple Inc.; CA, USA). A ruler was 
used to calibrate each cephalogram (Figure 2). In all cephalomet-
ric programs, the observer could enhance brightness, contrast, 
and magnification and zoom in/out.

Statistical Analysis
The statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 20.0 (IBM 
Corp.; Armonk, NY, USA). In order to determine the method error, 
seven randomly selected radiographs were retraced one week later, 
after the first measurements and intra-class correlation coefficients 
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Table 1. Definition of the cephalometric measurements  

SNA (°) Angle between S-N and N-A

SNB (°) Angle between S-N and N-B

ANB (°) Angle between A-N and N-B

Max Mand Plane (°) Angle between ANS-PNS and Go-Gn

U1/Max Plane (°) Angle between ANS-PNS and line joining crown  
 tip and apex of upper incisor

L1/Mand Plane (°) Angle between Go and Gn and line joining crown  
 tip and apex of lower incisor

U1-L1 (°) Internal angle between upper and lower incisors

Lower Lip/E Line (mm) Perpendicular distance from the lower lip point to  
 E line

Upper Lip/E Line (mm) Perpendicular distance from the upper lip point  
 to E line

Ant Cranial Base (°) Distance between S and N points

Wits (mm) Point A and B projected to occlusal plane and the  
 difference measured

FMA (°) Angle between Frankfort and mandibular Planes

Saddle (°) Angle between N, S, and Articulare (Ar) points

Articular (°) Angle between S, Ar, and Go

Gonial (°) Angle between Ar, Go, and Gn points

Sum of angles (°) Total amount of Saddle, Articular, and Gonial  
 angles

Table 2. Descriptive statistics of the cephalometric measurements  
 Cephalometric  
 program Minimum Maximum Mean SD
Skeletal measurements
SNA (°) D 73.9 88.6 80.6 3.50
  S 74 88 80.4 3.54
  C 73.3 86.7 79.9 3.67
SNB (°) D 68.9 87.6 76.7 3.84
  S 68 87.0 76.4 3.96
  C 67.7 86.1 75.81 3.98
ANB (°) D −0.7 8.4 3.83 2.65
  S 1.00 9 4.1 2.55
  C −0.8 8.9 4.09 2.76
Max Mand Plane (°) D 14.3 37.2 26.6 5.39
  S 14 35 25.7 5.43
  C 14.1 36.6 23.71 5.54
Ant Cranial Base (°) D 59.1 68.7 63.6 3.56
  S 57.8 69.3 63.0 2.97
  C 58.5 68 63.12 3.11
Wits (mm) D  −3.7  6.7 1.13 0.45
  S  −3.6  5.4 2.25 1.11
  C  −4.4  8.1 1.79 1.02
FMA (°) D 16.2 34.9 27 3.23
  S 14 36 24.8 4.12
  C 15.4 35.7 27.5 4.28
Saddle (°) D 114.6 133.7 124.8 10.33
  S 117 134 125.9 9.45
  C 116.3 131.2 124.2 12.61
Articular (°) D 132 157.4 145.3 14.21
  S 134 151 141.9 17.82
  C 134.3 155.7 144.5 16.05
Gonial (°) D 115.6 141.8 126.5 14.88
  S 118 138 128.2 13.28
  C 114 138.5 127.3 19.96
Sum of Angles (°) D 386.9 404.9 396.7 18.77
  S 386 405 386 19.05
  C 386 405 396.1 14.49
Dental measurements
U1/Max Plane (°) D 99.9 121.5 110.7 5.51
  S 97 115 109.2 4.81
  C 95.2 115.2 108.48 4.86
L1/Mand Plane (°) D 87.8 107.9 97.1 6.31
  S 85 108 96.9 7.34
  C 84.5 112.4 96.7 7.33
U1-L1 (°) D 108.9 143.1 125.47 8.58
  S 118 141 129 8.09
  C 115.4 146.6 128.94 8.27
Soft tissue measurements
Lower Lip/E Line (mm) D −5.3 3.6 −0.90 2.34
  S −6.1 4.3 −0.72 2.10
  C −4.9 3.5 −0.77 2.29
Upper Lip/E Line (mm) D −7.1 0.9 −2.89 2.40
  S −7.7 0.8 −2.9 2.38
  C −7.4 1.1 −2.80 2.41
D: Dolphin Imaging software; C: CephNinja app; S: SmartCeph Pro app;  
SD: standard deviation



were defined. Descriptive statistics were conducted to evaluate 
the normal distribution of the measurements for the two cephalo-
metric programs (Table 2). Finally, the statistical significances of the 
measurements between Dolphin-CephNinja and Dolphin- Smart-
Ceph Pro were evaluated using the Bland-Altman analysis.

RESULTS

For the method errors, the correlation coefficients were found to 
be above 0.900 for all parameters, and the descriptive statistics 

for each group are shown in Table 2. According to the Bland-Alt-
man analysis, in total, seven measurements were in accordance 
with Dolphin for CephNinja whereas six measurements were in 
accordance with Dolphin for SmartCeph Pro (Table 3, 4).

Skeletal Measurements
For CephNinja, statistically significant differences were found be-
tween the two groups, with the exception of Ant Cranial Base, 
FMA, Articular, Gonial, and Sum of angles. For the SNA and SNB 
measurements, CephNinja and SmartCeph Pro gave lower val-
ues than Dolphin software. For SmartCeph Pro, SNA, Max Mand 
plane, and Ant Cranial Base angles were in accordance with Dol-
phin software.

Dental Measurements
The statistical analyses showed significant differences, except 
in the L1/mandibular plane. Generally, the CephNinja app gave 
lower means than Dolphin Imaging software. For SmartCeph 
Pro, U1/Max Plane and L1/Mand Plane were in accordance with 
Dolphin. 

Soft Tissue Measurements
Only the upper lip/E line showed no difference in the analysis 
for CephNinja and for SmartCeph Pro. Lower lip/E line revealed 
significantly lower values than Dolphin software.

DISCUSSION

Lateral cephalometry is an essential material to diagnose the 
anteroposterior and vertical discrepancies and to evaluate the 
relationship between soft tissue and dental structures (5). De-
velopments in technology have led to the rising use of digital 
cephalometric analysis systems, which have several advantages: 
radiation doses are reduced, data storage is improved, and imag-
es are easily manipulated (6). Regardless of whether the chosen 
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Figure 2. An example of interfaces in both apps (a) CephNinja, (b) SmartCeph Pro

Figure 1. Cephalometric landmarks used in the study 
S: sella; N: nasion; Co: condylion; ANS: anterior nasal spine;  
PNS: posterior nasal spine; NT: tip of nose; Go: gonion; Me: menton; 
Gn: gnathion; B: B point; Pog’: Pogonion soft tissue; A: A point;  
U1r: upper incisor root; U1i: upper incisor incisal; L1r: lower incisor 
root; L1i: lower incisor incisal; U6O: upper first molar occlusal;  
L6O: lower first molar occlusal 



technique is digital or a smartphone app, it is essential that it be 
reliable, safe, precise, and have a high rate of reproducibility (7). 
There are several studies in the orthodontic literature testing Dol-
phin Imaging software’s reliability and reproducibility, and it has 
been found to be reliable and used more often than other digital 
cephalometric software (7-9). The present study evaluated the 
reliability of the cephalometric apps CephNinja and SmartCeph 
Pro by comparing them with Dolphin Imaging software. 

One of the most significant causes of tracing error is uncertainty 
in landmark identification, which requires skills dependent on 
an examiner’s experience (10). It has been reported that there 
are significant differences in landmark identification between 
trained and untrained operators. Additionally, it is well known 
that sufficient knowledge in digital cephalometrics decreases er-
rors and improves reliability (11). Our operator (EG) had 3 years 
of experience in orthodontics. Landmark identification, tracing, 
measuring, and magnification errors are all major sources of er-
rors in cephalometrics (12). In order to minimize these sources 
of errors, the CephNinja and SmartCeph Pro apps allow the cli-
nician to zoom in, zoom out, move the point, and reposition to 
choose the ideal place for a landmark. 
There are two kinds of cephalometric software programs: com-
pletely automated programs and semiautomatic programs with 
hand-operated landmark determination (13). The three software 
programs in the current study use the latter technique. First, the 
landmarks are manually located; then, the computer system per-
forms the cephalometric analysis. This can cause fewer measure-
ment errors than the conventional (manual) cephalometric anal-
ysis. Overall, errors resulting from drawing and measuring with 

a ruler and a protractor may be eliminated by these computer 
programs (14).

Generally, the differences in most of the measurements were 
statistically significant between these groups. For example, the 
differences in the linear measurements were greater than those 
of the angular parameters, which may result from calibration or 
image distortion. This is in accordance with a previous study (7). 
In both apps, angular measurements were more reliable than 
linear ones. CephNinja and SmartCeph Pro were not reliable for 
Wits appraisal measurements. Regardless of the method used, it 
has been reported that the gonion, porion, orbitale, lower inci-
sor apex, and menton were the most unreliable and inconsistent 
points (6,15). Additionally, the nasion, menton, and posterior 
nasal spine were also sources of mistakes (16). In our study, the 
measurements related to these points revealed significant differ-
ences, except in the L1/mandibular plane angles. Similarly, the 
SNB and ANB angles were not in accordance with Dolphin’s re-
sults for both apps. Celik et al. (7) found a difference in the low-
er lip/E line, but we found no difference in our current study for 
both apps. 

There are many smartphone applications in the Android Market 
and Apple Store, with more than 70 orthodontically relevant apps 
in 2014, and this number is rising daily. Searches for orthodontic 
apps online give results for only the iPhone, iPad, and Android 
smartphones and tablets, which is a reflection of the market 
impact of these two operating systems. The apps for ortho-
dontic clinicians are related to orthodontic journals, meetings, 
products, diagnosis, and practice management; however, the 

Table 3. Bland-Altman analyses of the cephalometric measurements 
comparison between Dolphin and CephNinja  

  Bias Lower limit Upper limit p

Skeletal measurements

SNA (°) 0.67 0.32 1.01 0.001*

SNB (°) 0.97 0.75 1.18 0.000*

ANB (°) −0.26 −0.48 −0.04 0.023*

Max Mand Plane (°) 0.96 0.49 1.43 0.000*

Ant Cranial Base 0.32 0.12 0.67 0.011*

Wits 0.15 0.01 1.02 0.03*

FMA −0.44 −0.2 0.55 0.62

Saddle 0.13 0.02 0.3 0.13

Articular 0.23 0.11 0.78 0.052

Gonial  0.41 −0.02 0.70 0.07

Sum of angles 0.18 0.03 0.41 0.06

Dental measurements    

U1/Max Plane (°) 2.25 0.93 3.57 0.002*

L1/Mand Plane (°) 0.40 −0.90 1.70 0.528

U1-L1 (°) −3.47 −5.15 −1.79 0.000*

Soft tissue measurements    

Lower Lip/E Line (mm) −0.13 −0.22 −0.03 0.011*

Upper Lip/E Line (mm) −0.09 −0.20 0.016 0.089

*Significant at p≤0.05
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Table 4. Bland-Altman analyses of the cephalometric measurements 
comparison between Dolphin and SmartCeph Pro  

  Bias Lower limit Upper limit p

Skeletal measurements    

SNA (°) 0.4 −0.7 0.08 0.93

SNB (°) 0.3 −0.7 0.81 0.048*

ANB (°) 0.11 0.03 1.15 0.045*

Max Mand Plane (°) −0.037 −0.01 −0.21 0.39

Ant Cranial Base 0.34 0.1 0.78 0.48

Wits 0.91 −0.32 1.7 0.02*

FMA 2.4 −0.1 3.3 0.032*

Saddle 0.51 0.12 1.10 0.04*

Articular 0.43 0.33 1.04 0.005*

Gonial  0.24 0.02 0.89 0.040*

Sum of angles 0.06 −0.2 0.61 0.036*

Dental measurements    

U1/Max Plane (°) 0.19 −0.9 1.0 0.29

L1/Mand Plane (°) −0.03 −0.1 1.3 0.30

U1-L1 (°) 0.2 −2.6 2.3 0.02*

Soft tissue measurements    

Lower Lip/E Line (mm) −0.12 −0.01 0.2 0.01*

Upper Lip/E Line (mm) −0.04 −0.01 0.32 0.08

*Significant at p≤0.05



current diagnostic orthodontic tooth apps only help with tooth 
size measurements and cephalometrics (17). In cephalometrics, 
SmartCeph Pro and CephNinja are the major user-friendly apps 
available for iPad. SmartCeph Pro is in Italian and has tools to find 
ideal place for cephalometric points but includes only Jarabak 
and MBT analysis whereas CephNinja has more types of analysis. 

CONCLUSION

In the CephNinja app and SmartCeph Pro app, seven and six 
measurements, respectively, were found to be similar to those 
from Dolphin Imaging software based on 22 measurements. 
Therefore, improvements in these apps that provide similar re-
sults to those from Dolphin Imaging software are required. 
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